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NORTHSIDE COIN CLUB 

        

C IN CHATTER  
P.O. Box 1837  Broomfield, CO 80038-1837 June 2016 

Founded  in  2001,  Member: ANA, CWNA 

Upcoming Meeting Announcement 

The monthly Northside Coin Club meeting will be held on Tuesday June 14
th

, 2016 at 7 PM (doors open at 

6:30) at the Cimarron Village Community Building in Broomfield, see our web site 

www.northsidecoinclub.org for directions. 

Other Announcements 

Your Dues are way past due, better pay now or risk being taken off the membership list and not receiving 

your Newsletter. Dues are $12 for Adult members and $1 for Junior members. You can bring your check 

(made out to “Northside Coin Club”) or cash to the June meeting or mail your check to NSCC   PO Box 

1837   Broomfield, CO  80038-1837. 

RAFFLE PRIZE – This months’ Raffle Prize is unknown as this Newsletter goes to press. 

PROGRAM – “U.S. Five Cent Pieces” by club member John B. 

SNACKS – No one has signed up to bring snacks in June. 

If you would like to bring snacks, just sign up on the attendance sheet for the month you would like to bring 

them. 

No one has signed up yet to bring snacks for any other future meetings. 

COIN of the MONTH – Ike or Susan B. Anthony Dollar Coin. Bring something worth $5 - $10. (A nice, no 

problems coin, which you, as a collector, would like to have, would be appreciated).   

[The “Coin of the Month” works as follows. Bring one coin, of the type described as the featured coin of the 

month, preferably in a 2x2 or flip. If you bring a coin, you will get a ticket in the drawing and your coin goes 

into the pot. We then draw one ticket and the winner gets the entire pot of coins that were featured. 

SHOW and TELL – Bring some interesting item from your collection that you would like to show the 

members and give a quick (1 minute) talk on. 

http://www.northsidecoinclub.org/
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ANA NEWS –  The American Numismatic Association announced that it is shifting the online viewing 

platform for its flagship publication, The Numismatist, to HTML5 Viewer. The viewer is a compatibility 

upgrade and brings a new look and a new menu. 

UPCOMING PROGRAMS – July Dave Wi. on Colonial Coins. August Linda H. on Vatican Coins. 

 

PRESENTER RAFFLE PRIZE – 1942 Winged Liberty (Mercury) Dime graded MS-66 FB by PCGS. Bob 

C. presented in January and March. Joe C. presented in February. 
 

 

 

Minutes, Notes, and Happenings of last months’ meeting  

Last month’s meeting was held on Tuesday May 10th. We had 12 members in attendance and two guests. 

 

New President Bob C., called the meeting to order at 7:00. 

We had two visitors. John Fahey who is the Secretary of the Denver Coin Club. John collects Half dollars 

and 19
th

 century US coins. Our second guest was Mary Ann Cholaby who was the sister of Marie Therese 

who was one of the winners at the coin fair in Westminster. Marie had won the Walking Liberty Half graded 

MS 63 by ANACS. Mary Ann was there to pick up the prize. 

There were a few coin magazines, Coin World’s, and Greysheets to borrow this month. 

Bob reviewed the past coin shows. The Denver Coin Expo had light attendance. Member Terry K. attended 

all three days. 

Bob then reported on upcoming Coin Shows. 

Bob reviewed the Coin of Month, Raffle, and Door Prizes. 

Bob reviewed some news items as shown in the Newsletter in the President’s section. 

A motion was made and seconded to approve the minutes that were in the Newsletter.  

A motion was made and seconded to approve the Treasurers reports. We currently have $2972.17 in the club 

account. (Remember that any adult member may see the complete Treasurer’s report by simply requesting to 

view it at the meeting.) 

 

 

Old Business 

A notice about our club meetings is now in a number of the small local community papers. 

New Business 

Bob brought up the idea to try and sell some of our 10 year anniversary Wooden Nickels on EBAY. Club 

said to give it a try. 

 

Last Months’ Show and Tell Recap 

Dave Wi. – was in NY and bought some interesting items. 1800 Austrian 1 Kreuzer that had a Double Eagle 

reverse. He also purchased a round Lincoln Cent Penny book with 59 slots. It said when filled , send it to the 

New England Merchants National Bank of Boston, and they would send you $89. 

John D. – Had been on the Heritage Auction site and brought in some of his acquisitions. 

John also has a CD of World Coin Books. He indicated that club members could borrow it from him as 

needed. 

Bob C. – Brought in a Spiderman coin in a special metal can with a COA and a small comic book. It was 

marked as 39/500. 
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Prize Winners 

Coin of the Month: Canadian Coin. The pot of 3 coins, was won by Dave We. 

Door Prize: A 1942 Walking Liberty Half in about F12, was again won by Dave We. 

Raffle Prize:  A 1946-S Washington Quarter graded MS65 by NGC was won by Dave We. for the trifecta. 

Youth Door Prize: No youth prize this month. 

 

Thanks again to Ron Z. for donating prizes that are specifically to be given to Junior members. 

 

 

 

 

 

Program 

The program for the month was “Encased Coins” by Dan Carr. Dan presented a slide show of the various 

types of Encased Coins from the good luck charm type with a Lincoln or Indian cent in it, to many uniquely 

shaped ones and various types used as advertising. 

 
 

 

 

Requests 

 

If you have pictures of coins that you would like to see in the Coin Chatter under the Coin Picture of the 

Month, please email them to your Secretary. I would prefer jpeg files that are 40k or less in size with a white 

background. 

 

If you would like to write an article on a coin subject that interests you, and you think other members would 

be interested in that subject also, send it to your Secretary and it can be published in the Coin Chatter. 

 

The NSCC needs programs! If you have a program idea or know of someone who can do a program at an 

upcoming NSCC meeting, contact the NSCC President or Secretary. 

  

The President  or Secretary can be contacted at info@northsidecoinclub.org 

 

 

 

 

 

 

President’s Notes 
 

Northside Coin Club Meeting June 14
th

, 2016 

I will try to write a few paragraphs about something that can go in our newsletter each month. I will 

generally try to include a few news items we will talk about at the upcoming meeting and whatever random 

thoughts are swimming around in my head.  

News Items 

All news items for this month were taken from the Coin Show Podcast, Episodes 118 and 119. More 

information about this podcast is available at http://www.coinshowradio.com/. 

mailto:info@northsidecoinclub.org
http://www.coinshowradio.com/
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1. April 2016 Numismatic Legislation, May 4, 2016 by Coin Collector’s Blog. Story Summary: Sen. Bob 

Casey (D-PA) introduced the United States Semiquincentennial Commission Act of 2016. This bill is the 

same as the one introduced in the House by Rep. Patrick Meehan (R-PA) in March. Both bills seek to create 

a commission to celebrate the nation’s 250th birthday in 2026 similar to the bicentennial celebration of 1976. 

It is common for bills like this to be introduced in both chambers hoping one will be passed. 

Bill introduced by Sen. Kelly Ayotte (R-NH) to require the Secretary of the Treasury to mint coins in 

recognition of Christa McAuliffe, first teacher in space who died in the Space Shuttle Challenger disaster. 

Breast Cancer Awareness Commemorative Coin Act. This would be a commemorative coin issued in 2018. 

Design, emblematic of the fight against breast cancer, selected from a juried competition with no less than 

$5,000 going to winning design. The Treasury Secretary shall encourage three-dimensional designs to be 

submitted as part of the proposals. 50,000 $5 “pink gold” coins would be made with an alloy of at least 75-

percent gold. 400,000 one-ounce silver dollars made with not less than 90-percent silver. 750,000 clad half-

dollar coins. Pink gold can has been more commonly described as rose gold. Rose gold is an alloy of 75-

percent gold with 20-percent copper and 5-pecent silver. The color can be adjusted by changing the ratio of 

copper and silver. 

Complete Story: http://coinsblog.ws/2016/05/april-2016-numismatic-legislation.html 

 

2. England’s £5 polymer note is on track, May 2, 2016 by Numismatic News. Story Summary: On March 

10 the Bank of England’s chief cashier, Victoria Cleland, announced that the bank’s new £5 note is on track 

for release later this year. The new design will be unveiled on June 2 with the note itself entering circulation 

in September. This is the note slated to feature Winston Churchill. The new polymer £10 note featuring Jane 

Austen will be released next year later with a new polymer £20 note introduced in 2020. 

Complete Story: http://www.numismaticnews.net/article/englands-5-polymer-note-is-on-track 

 

3. Central States show wholesale success, May 5, 2016 by Numismatic News. Story Summary: Retail 

buyers were in short supply at the Central States Numismatic Society convention April 26-28, though 

wholesale business seemed to be as strong as ever. 

Complete Story: http://www.numismaticnews.net/article/central-states-show-wholesale-success 

 

4. 1933 Penny Sets World Record for Copper, Bronze Coin at Auction, May 7, 2016 by CoinWeek. 

Story Summary: Baldwins’ auction room at 399 Strand was the venue for one of the most important 

numismatic events in recent years as the 1933 Pattern Penny smashed through the World Record for a 

copper or bronze coin sold at auction. The coin, one of only four ever made, garnered bids from all over the 

world, and was finally wheedled down to just two telephone bidders who went toe-to-toe for over five 

minutes before the hammer came down on a price of £72,000. Of these four, one is held in the Royal Mint 

Museum, whilst the other three are in private hands – hence why when one such example comes up for sale 

it is an important numismatic event. 

Complete Story: http://www.coinweek.com/prices/1933-penny-sets-record-copper-bronze-coin-auction/ 

 

5. Finest Known 1792 Silver Disme Brings $998,750 in Heritage’s $28 Million CSNS Auctions, May 11, 

2016 by CoinWeek. Story Summary: This AU50 PCGS Secure coin sold at the Heritage Auction held in 

conjunction with the annual Central States Numismatic Society Convention in Schaumburg, Illinois. It is one 

of the most important and seminal early U.S. coinage issues. 

Complete Story: http://www.coinweek.com/auctions-news/finest-known-1792-silver-disme-brings-998750-

heritages-28-million-csns-auctions/ 

 

http://coinsblog.ws/2016/05/april-2016-numismatic-legislation.html
http://www.numismaticnews.net/article/englands-5-polymer-note-is-on-track
http://www.numismaticnews.net/article/central-states-show-wholesale-success
http://www.coinweek.com/prices/1933-penny-sets-record-copper-bronze-coin-auction/
http://www.coinweek.com/auctions-news/finest-known-1792-silver-disme-brings-998750-heritages-28-million-csns-auctions/
http://www.coinweek.com/auctions-news/finest-known-1792-silver-disme-brings-998750-heritages-28-million-csns-auctions/
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6. Senate Bill Seeks Curved Apollo 11 50th Anniversary Coins, May 24, 2016 by CoinNews.net. Story 

Summary: The mint may strike commemorate coins in recognition of the 50th anniversary of the first 

manned landing on the moon. In addition to a unique size, the collectibles would feature a curved shape to 

resemble the faceplate of an astronaut’s helmet and, if possible, a continuous design that would flow over 

their edges. 

Complete Story: http://www.coinnews.net/2016/05/24/senate-bill-seeks-curved-apollo-11-50th-

anniversary-coins/ 

 

7. Price Decrease for U.S. Mint’s Gold Coins, Gold Mercury Dime Sales Update, May 25, 2016 by Mint 

News Blog. Story Summary: The value of an ounce of gold has decreased by more than $52.30 an ounce in 

the last week, and today the U.S. Mint lowered prices on its gold collector coins. In other news, the sales 

total for the 2016 Mercury Dime Centennial Gold Coin has received a large negative correction for the 

fourth week in a row. Though it is unlikely the Mint will sell the exact number of coins allowed by its 

125,000-piece mintage limit, there is technically room for as many as 8,701 more sales of the coin. 

Complete Story: http://mintnewsblog.com/2016/05/price-decrease-for-u-s-mints-gold-coins-gold-mercury-

dime-sales-update/ 

 

8. Canada’s 50th Anniversary of Star Trek Coin Collection, May 17, 2016 by World Mint News Blog. 

Story Summary: The Royal Canadian Mint launched a diverse series of coins celebrating 50 years of Star 

Trek. William Shatner was on hand in the unveiling of the issues, which include several silver coins with 

varying denominations and a $200 gold issue modeled after the Delta Shield insignia worn by the crew of 

the U.S.S. Enterprise. 

First, the Mint is offering a subscription that includes four half-ounce 99.99% silver Proof coins that each 

feature an Enterprise crew-member with a piece of technology employed on the show. Two silver coins 

dedicated to the U.S.S. Enterprise are also available. The Mint has also launched a subscription series of $20 

coins featuring color images of classic scenes from the original series. Finally, the Mint will release an 

unusual gold coin modeled after the Delta Shield insignia worn by members of the crew aboard the 

Enterprise. 

Complete Story: http://world.mintnewsblog.com/2016/05/canadas-50th-anniversary-of-star-trek-coin-

collection/ 

 

9. Whitman Publishing Releases New Bowers Book on Liberty Seated Silver Coinage, May 25, 2016 by 

Coin Update. Story Summary: The 608-page book is number 21 in the popular Bowers Series. 

Complete Story: http://news.coinupdate.com/whitman-publishing-releases-new-bowers-book-on-liberty-

seated-silver-coinage/ 

 

10. Newly Identified Contemporary Counterfeit 1894-O Morgan Dollar, May 29, 2016 by CoinWeek. 

Story Summary: NGC’s discovery is the first reported counterfeit example of this date. Metallurgical 

analysis was conducted on the piece, and the results were consistent with similar contemporary counterfeit 

Morgan dollars, as the silver content was high at .918 fineness, which is too pure for US Mint standards. 

Complete Story: http://www.coinweek.com/dealers-companies/ngc-dealers-companies/newly-identified-

contemporary-counterfeit-1894-o-morgan-dollar/ 

 

Bob Carr 

President, Northside Coin Club 

 

http://www.coinnews.net/2016/05/24/senate-bill-seeks-curved-apollo-11-50th-anniversary-coins/
http://www.coinnews.net/2016/05/24/senate-bill-seeks-curved-apollo-11-50th-anniversary-coins/
http://mintnewsblog.com/2016/05/price-decrease-for-u-s-mints-gold-coins-gold-mercury-dime-sales-update/
http://mintnewsblog.com/2016/05/price-decrease-for-u-s-mints-gold-coins-gold-mercury-dime-sales-update/
http://world.mintnewsblog.com/2016/05/canadas-50th-anniversary-of-star-trek-coin-collection/
http://world.mintnewsblog.com/2016/05/canadas-50th-anniversary-of-star-trek-coin-collection/
http://news.coinupdate.com/whitman-publishing-releases-new-bowers-book-on-liberty-seated-silver-coinage/
http://news.coinupdate.com/whitman-publishing-releases-new-bowers-book-on-liberty-seated-silver-coinage/
http://www.coinweek.com/dealers-companies/ngc-dealers-companies/newly-identified-contemporary-counterfeit-1894-o-morgan-dollar/
http://www.coinweek.com/dealers-companies/ngc-dealers-companies/newly-identified-contemporary-counterfeit-1894-o-morgan-dollar/
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                                                                                                                                      Coin Picture of the Month 

 

                                                                                                                    
                                                                                                                                 PROOF Bicentennial Ike Reverse 

U P C O M I N G  C O I N  S H O W S  

JUNE 24TH - 26TH 

COLORADO SPRINGS COIN SHOW 

FREEDOM FINANCIAL SERVICES EXPO CENTER 

3650 N. NEVADA AVE 

COLORADO SPRINGS,  CO 80907 

FRI. 9AM TO 5PM 

SAT. 9AM TO 5PM 

SUN. 9AM TO 4PM   

CONTACT: FRANK OR BARBARA THOMAS (719) 632-4260 

OR EMAIL AT  FLBJ_71@Q.COM 

GO TO  HTTP://CSCC.ANACLUBS.ORG 

 

JULY 16TH 

GREELEY COIN & COLLECTABLES SHOW 

GREELEY EVANS MOOSE LODGE 909 

3456 11TH AVENUE 

EVANS,  CO 80620 

9AM TO 5PM 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

O F F I C E R S  &  D I R E C T O R S  

F O R  2016  

PRESIDENT 

BOB C. 

VICE PRESIDENT * 

DAVE WI. 

SECRETARY 

MARK H. 

TREASURER * 

DAVE WE. 

DIRECTOR # 1 * 

KENT J. 

DIRECTOR # 2   

DAVE F. 

DIRECTOR # 3 * 

LINDA H. 

 

* INDICATES THAT THIS PERSONS’ TERM EXPIRES AT THE 

END OF 2016 

 

 

mailto:flbj_71@q.com
http://cscc.anaclubs.org/
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Secretary’s Editorial Page 
(Views here are mine and may not reflect the views of the NSCC or its other officers)  

 

If you would like to submit an article for the newsletter or an editorial to be used in the “Secretary's Editorial 

Page”, just email it to me at info@northsidecoinclub.org . 
 

 

mailto:info@northsidecoinclub.org

